
To Fight 
Schools 

granted unitary status the justice 
department would "not only 
forgive but forget past acts of 
discrimination. Like other 
holocausts, resulting actions of 
discrimination and unequal 
educational opportunity should 
never be forgotten. To begin with 
a clean slate would mean that the 
burden of proff of future acts of 
discrimination will be on the 
minority population, an 
extremely difficult if not 
impossible task once past acts are 
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First place winners of the Menudazo pool tournament held 
at The Palace this past Tuesday. Winners were Men-Mario 
Gomez; Wo ^nen's-Julia Aguilar . Other winners were Mario 
Perez, Albert Gonzalez, Ruben Cisneros, and Rafael 
Lovington. Women winners: Jackie Perez, Susie Juarez, Dina 
Ramos and Michelle -McGraw. 

Championship match Julia Aguilar and Jackie Perez 
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PTA President Benita Rosa with Bean Principal Barbara 
Mezack try out new computers. 

Tri=Ethn ic Coalition Formed 
Unitary Status In  Lubbock 

Twelve 	organization 	joined press conference were City council physical 	movement 	of 	bodies, 

hands last Friday to pray and persons 	T.J. 	Patterson 	and called 	busing, 	will 	be 	on 	the 

protest about recent actions by the Maggie Trejo, County Commis- minority population." 

Lubbock 	Independent 	School sioner 	Eliseo Solis and 	School Rivas 	cited 	Lubbock's 	poor 

District 	(LISD) 	to 	apply 	for Trustee Linda DeLeon. past record in the education of 

Unitary 	Status. 	The 	organiza- Spokesperson Dr. Maria Rivas minorities 	as 	facts 	as 	to 	why 

tions gathered at Guadalupe Park said during the press conference Lubbock 	ISD 	should 	not 	be 

and 	issued 	a 	joint 	statement that the fact that the organizations granted unitary status. She also 

saying that it was symbolic that present were all minority did "not said that the minority community 

meeting be held at Guadalupe a indicate 	that 	the 	unitary status had 	not 	been 	"adequately nor 

neighborhood that was destroyed issue is a racial issue. The negative fully informed about the danger of 

by a tornado and that they were effects of unitary status will be felt unitary status nor the burden of 

facing an issue that could destroy by all segments of our population responsibility that such status will 

the entire community such as the who live within the loop or central place on the minority community." 

tornado did. Also present at the Lubbock but the burden in the Rivas said that if the LISD was 
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forgotten." 
Dropout statistics were 

emphasized by the group as proof 
of discrimination and unequal 
education within LISD. "The 
intent of court ordered 
desegregation is to erase all 
vestiges of discrimination of 
separate but equal and 
subsequently unequal educational 
opportunity. LISD statistics and 

actions indicate that ther is still 
evidence of both. Unequal 
educational opportunity is 
evidence in the 22% drop out rate 
for Blacks and 37% rate for 
Hispanics LISD students. The 
1986-87 school year report on 
standardized test scores indicates 
that minority population schools 
continue to score significantly 
lower than the majority 

population schools." 
Rivas outlined 11 points in 

which the LI$D was failing to 
adequately work against 

discriminationand why they 
should not be granted unitary 
status. (see page 2 for full 
statement) 

All the representative of the 
organization and those attending 
the press conference for highly 
supportive of Linda DeLeon and 
Leota Matthews for their stance 
agaiunst the unitary status while 
at the same time strongly 
criticizing the position taken by 
Billie Caviel. 

Rivas outline I I points in which 
the LISD was failing to 
adequately work against 
discrimination. (see page 2 for full 
statement) 

In closing Rivas said that the 
coalition would work toward 
doing everything possible to stop 
the LISD's move towar unitary 
status. The coalition was 
scheduled to meet Wednesday 
night to investigate 'all 
possibilities. 

Low Turnout 
Expected This 

Saturday Election 
A light turnout is forecast for 

Saturday's special country. tax 
election, making additional sales 
taxes at the supermarket and 
other retail stores a virtual 
certainty. 

Legislation passed last year in 
Austin allowed county officials to 
call the elections, which probably 
will shift county tax burdens from 
property owners to retail buyers. 

The election, which will poll the 
county tax issue only, will ask 
voters if they approve of a half-
cent sales and use tax to be 
imposed on all items that are 
already subject to state sales and 
use taxes. 

If adopted, sales and use tax 
revenues would be by county 
property tax rates at an amount 
proportional to that collected by 
the sales and use taxes. 

Some polling places will be 
closed Saturday, according to 
Lubbock County Clerk Ann 
Davidson. Voters are urged to 
call county officials at 741-8035 to 
find out if their regular precinct is 
closed. If the precinct is closed, 
voters of that area are assigned 
another precinct. 

Those polls that will be 
operating will open at 7 am and 
close at 7 pm, Davidson said. 

Que   
Guadalupe Economic Services 

Cheese, butter, rice, honey and non-fat dry instant milk will 
be distributed in Lubbock County on the dates and at the 
places listed below. 

City of Lubbock applicants should note the change of 
location. 
Lubbock: Furr's Supermarket, 34th & Ave. H, IO am - 6 pm. 

Aug. 4—Last name beginning with A through H 
Aug. 5—Last name beginning with 1 through Q 
Aug. 6—Last name beginning with R through Z 

Wolfforth: Aug. 10-County Barn (300 Dowden), 2-5 pm 
Shallowater: Aug. 1 1-4-H Building, I I am-2 pm 
Slaton: Aug. 12-Guadalupe Catholic Church, 2-5 pm 
New Deal: Aug. 13-Our Lady Queen of the Apostles Church, 
I I am - I pm 
Idalou: Aug. 13-County Barn, 2-5 pm 

Everyone is asked not to arrive early. New applicants must 
provide proof of residency. This can be verified with current 
address on an I. D. card, utility bill, rent receipt or letter. 

SCORE 
The Service Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE) is an 

independent voluntary nonprofit association sponsored by the 
U . S. Small Business Administration. The primary purpose of 
SCORE is to render a community service by providing free 
expert assistance by volunteer counselors in an effort solve the 
problems encountered by small businesses. 

Business owners experiencing problems may call SCORE 
and request assistance. Every effort is made to find a counselor 
with knowledge and experience in that particular problem area 
to assist the business. 

SCORE volunteers receive no compensation, other than 
travel reimbursement, for their participation in SCORE 
programs . However, most derive the personal gratification of 
being able to assist individual business owners. 

The chapter currently has a need for volunteers particularly 
skilled in the ares of accounting and marketing. Members of 
minority groups with those skills are welcome to contact Mary 
Delahunty, Lubbock SCORE Secretary at 743-7462 if they are 
interested in becoming a volunteer SCORE member. 

LHS Evening School-Registration 
Lubbock Evening High School is now accepting registration 

for its fall semester that gets underway September 2. Interested 
adults may register at the Adult Education Center, Avenue F 
and Third Street, from 8:00 am until 4:00 pm, Monday through 

Lubbock, Texas 

phonics, spelling and new word 
exercises. 

At the second stage, students 
practice what was learned during 
the first stage through longhand 
writing and spelling, insteads of 
typewriting. That is followed by a 
writing station where children 
apply basic writing skills in 
developing short stories. 

The fourth stage incorporates 
phonetic and spelling computer 
games, and reinforces spelling 
skills by creating letters and words 
out of various arts and crafts 
materials. During the fifth and 
final station, a listening 
laboratory, children study 
speecxh sounds by following story 
book narrations on audio 
cassettes. 

Make It A Fammi .ly Dayl  
August 8 & 9-Buffalo Springs Lake 

Menudo 
Para TOW 

LOTS OF 
PRIZES FOR 

^,^,^✓ 	 > 	EVERYONE! 
Friday, and during evenings by appointment. 

Standard high school courses offered will include English, 
mathematics, science, and social studies. In the commercial 
area, courses in typewriting, clerical practice, and general 
business will be available. Classes are taught at the Adult 
Education Center. 

Through the evening high school program, adults may earn a 
regular high school diploma, meet entrance requirements of 
colleges and vocational schools, meet employment and 
promotion standards, or improve general educational and 
cultural levels. 

The Lubbock Evening High School is designed for adults I7 
years of age or older who are not enrolled in day school. A 
nominal tuition will be charged. 

For additional information, adults may call 766-1616 or 
write the Adult Education Center at 610 Third Street, 
Lubbock, Texas 79401. 

Fiesta del Llano 
Are You An Artist? 

If you are, then Fiestas del Llano asks that you contact them 
so your masterpieces may be hung during the 1987 Fiestas Del 
Llano celebration at the Lubbock Civic Center, September 12 

through 16. 
Artists should contact Delores Martinez, chairwoman of the 

Fiesta's Arts and Crafts Committee, at 747-2828. 
Several Lubbock school teachers will teach interested 

persons all about making pinatas at a special workshop August 
8 at Jackson Elementary School. 

Completed pinatas will be used during the Fiestas del Llano 
bash at the Civic Center in September. 

Executives of Rainbo Baking Company, Mark Anderson (left) and Jim Walker (center, dark suit) 
together with Mayor Peck McMinn, Dr EC Leslie, Dr Velma Ruth Shambeck and Bean 

Principal Barbara Mezack during presentation of computers. 

' 	Donates ComputersRambo  
LUBBOCK--Anheuser-Busch established at I4 other elementary through 	this 	program 	which 

Companies 	and 	its 	subsidiary, schools 	in 	Arizona, 	California, combines computers with a well- 

Rainbo Baking Company, have Colorado, 	New 	Mexico 	and structured 	instructional 

-- 	f .-ces with the Lubbock Texas. curriculum."., 
,dependent 	School 	Board 	to A $12,000 grant was awarded to "Not only can elemntary school 

install 	a 	state-of-the-art Barbara Mezak, principal of Bean children gain a headstart on their 
- omputer-assisted 	instructional Elementary 	School, and LISD educational careers, but they can 

lab at Bean Elementary School, Assistant Superintendent, Velma become more familiar with the 

located 	at 	3001 	Avenue 	N 	in Ruth 	Shambeck, 	and 	school benefits and uses of this business 
Lubbock, 	announced . Jim '  superintendent 	E. 	C. 	Leslie. and communications tool of the 

Walker, 	president 	of 	Rainbo Making the presentation at Bean future," Mezak said. 
Baking Company of Lubbock. Elementary were Rainbo Baking The 	computerized 	writing- 

The 	program 	will 	benefit Company president Jim Walker reading program will be located in 
students enrolled in kindergarten and 	Mark 	Anderson, 	the a 	classroom 	converted 	into 	a 

through the second grade. company's 	chairman 	of 	the learning laboratory equipped with 
The local computer program is board. nine personal computers. 

part 	of 	a 	five-state 	project "School 	children 	of all 	ages The program was developed by 	of 
established 	with 	funding 	from already hold a unique fascination IBM. 
Anheuser Busch Companies and with 	computers," 	said 	Mezak. Instruction is divided into five 
Rainbo 	Baking 	Company. "So what better way to introduce stages. In the first stage, students 
C'mmnuter 	^ nh4z 	nkc% 	art 	hPino them to writing and reading than „ ^ P 	e mmnntPrs 	to 	complete 

Miembros de el Comite 
Patriotico de las Fiestas 
del 16 en Idalou. Para 
informacion (lame a 
Inocencio Gutierrez erb 
892-2017 
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Friday twelve tri-ethnic 
ations met at Guadalupe 
Lubbock to issue a joint- 

elease as to how they felt 
he unitary status issue. Dr 
Rivas, organizer, was also 
okesperson and the 

ng as her statement: 
name is Dr. Maria Rivas 
m a concerned Hispanic, 

or, and Taxpayer. Before 
ou have the following 
c and Black organizations 
it representatives--Barrio 
rs, M.L.K., Inc., 

(new council), Dunbar- 
Supporters, H.A.W., 

n American Democrats, 
xas Softball Association, 
, American G. 1. Forum, 

Aztlan, and LULAC 281 
as City Councilwoman 
Trejo, City Councilman 

Patterson and County 
ssioner Eliseo Solis. 
fact that this representa- 

he minority population 
not indicate that the 
status issue is a racial 

The negative effects of 
status will be felt by all 
s of our population who 
hin the loop or central 
k but the burden in the 

movement of bodies, 
busing, will be on the 

population. 
s minority coalition 
is the population which 
will be the most impacted 
declaration of unitary 

but who has also been 
not only in the making of 
sion by the LISD Board 
stees but also in the 
ation process. The 

community has not been 
ely nor fully informed 
e danger of unitary status 
burden of responsibility 

h status will place on the 
community. If the 

s granted unitary status, 
ice Department will not 

give but forget past acts of 
ination. Like other 

sts, resulting actions of 
ination and unequal 
nal opportunity should 
forgotten. To begin with 
late would mean that the 
of proof of future acts of 
nation will be on the 
ty population, an 
ely difficult if not 
ble task once past acts are 
n. "The intent of court 
segregation is to erase all 

of discrimination of 
to but equal and 

subsequently unequal educational 
opportunity. LISD statistics and 
actions indicate that there is still 
evidence of both. Unequal 
educational opportunity is 
evidenced in the 22%drop out rate 
for Blacks and 37% rate for 
Hispanics  USD  students. The 
1986-87 school year report on 
standardized test scores indicates 
that minority population schools 
continue to score significantly 
lower than the majority 
population schools. 

"Examples of discrimination 
and lack of good faith by LISD 
includes: 

I) LISD did not respond to the 
1954 Brown decision outlawing 
racial discrimination in public 
schools, or the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, and only began a program 
of desegregation under federal 
court order in 1970 (16 years after 
Brown and 6 years after the Civil 
Rights Act). 

2)LISD opposed single-
member districts. 

3) Various monitoring visits to 
LISD by both the Texas 
Education Agency and the Office 
of -Civil Rights have found the 
district to not be in complaince 
with bilingual education or other 
programs designed to meet the 
needs of limited English 
Proficient Students. The 1985 
TEA monitoring visit revealed 
various discrepancies. 

4) In the fall of 1986, Dr. E. C. 
Leslie dismissed the Hispanic 
Advisory Committee, which was 
composed of extremely 
knowledgable and dedicated but 
obviously very inquisitive 
hispanic leaders. 

5) An LISD Trustee elected by a 
minority constituency has been 
subjected to disrespectful and 
abusive behavior at board 
meetings because of her eagerness 
to serve the minority constitu- 
ency. 

6) The overrepresentation of 
minorities at Project Intercept 
reflects discriminatory practices 
in removing disruptive and/or 
suspected drug-users from the 
campuses. 

7) The LISD only continues to 
study the drop out problem when 
what is obviously needed is an all 
out offensive on the problem. Is 
this lack of immediate action 
because the percentage of drop 
outs of minorities is higher than 
that of Anglos. 

8) LISD has never appointed 
individuals to the Tri-Ethnic 
Committee voted on at the April, 
1986 meeting, at which time the 
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Unitary Status statement 
drop 	out 	Task 	Force 	was to the "good faith" actions of the 

announced. LISD. Good faith efforts will not 

9) LISD's 	action 	to 	close entitle 	minority 	kids 	to quality 

Thompson 	Junior 	High 	and education. The present proposal 

Struggs Junior High while at the supported by 5 or our trustees will 

same time requesting to build a  reverse any progress made and 

new 	junior 	high 	in 	southwest will return us to the segregation 

Lubbock can only be interpreted and separate but equal schools, if 

as discriminatory. separate can be equal. 

10) LISD's promotion policy "Therefore, we opposed unitary 

does 	not 	reflect 	good 	faith 	in status for LISD. LISD must have 

applying 	Affirmative 	Action continued 	surveillance 	by 	the 

policy. courts. 	In addition, 	this group 

1 1) Finally, the secretive nature wants to voice its approval and 

by which the bid for unitary status support of the position taken on 

and subsequent agreement with this 	issue 	by 	Trustees 	(derived 

the Justice Department reminds from Trust) Leota Mathews and 

us 	of 	the 	arms-for-hostages Linda DeLeon. 

negotiations at the federal level. "Although 	this is a minority 

"From all these examples, it is representation, other groups have 

obvious 	that 	LISD 	has 	not expressed an interest in joiningthe 

initiated 	a 	single 	positive good coalitiuoit to fight LISD's bid for 

faith action in the interest of equal unitary status at all appropriate 

educational opportunity for our levels and will meet within the 

children. LISD has only reacted week to discuss possible actions. 

to 	pressure 	from 	the 	courts. "Thank you for your presence 

History gives us no grounds for and 	coverage 	of 	this 	press 

trusting the future of our children conference." 

Corona de Flores En La Tumba 

Check This Cut! 
by Gregory Tijerina 
The most powerful antidote against the evils that threaten 

human society is prayer. When a mind is tempted to do 
something evil no matter how big or little the temptation is, a 
prayer before the action of that certain temptation might most 
certainly stop such action . There is a universal evil which lurks 
in this world and in some minds. This is satins power which 
comes from the depths of hell, it misleads many and causes 
some people to murder, steal ect. Prayer can stop such evil 
power. 

Now lets go eat some menudo at Buffalo Springs Lake, Bidal 
will be taking pictures of the activities there. There will be a 
girl throwing contest, so bring the girl that you want to throw 
away. The winner will get a fabulous trip to the moon on the 
wings of superman. 

Here goes the jokes for you folks . If my birthday is February 
30th what's my age? Zero . A young lady in Hawaii ate a 2" cock 
roach smothered with chocolate yum, yum. Scientist agree 
that our body consist of 90 percent water, now I know how the 
spirit rises up after death, the body evaporates. I hear that 
everytime a fly lands it lets out a little waste here and there, 
yuk . A good laxative is menudo and a lot of beer. Did you hear 
of the Oliver North submarine sandwich? It consists of bread, 
hot sauce and a lot of bologna. I saw a bumper sticker that 
read, I put my ex-wife in the trunk. Another one read: If you 
drink and drive you might not survive. Why is an ant red? 
Because its parents are red. Why is human attraction very 
important? Because without it where would we all be. Which 
people never have dandruff? Bald people. Without plumbers 
where would we go? Out . What did the bacon say to the pan? I 
sizzle for you anytime. Who live with the dead? Magots. Who 
lives in the kremlin? The Grimliens. Why is this courtllry called 
the land of the free? Because of the free cheese . What color can 
a blind person see? Black . What meat does a cannibel nöt eat? 
His own. How is life measured now days? By megatons. What 
is Regans most famous word? I forgot. What is the most 
purchased milk by people over 60? Milk of magnizia. Why do 
pigs squea t? Because they can't talk. What do you get when 
you cross menu and dazzle? Menudazo . Thought for the week, 
follow the law of harmony by living your entire life in good 
harmony. 

Pues ya se Ilego El Menudazo otravez y segun toda la gente 
con la quien platico va abajar hasta los indios de las montanas 
para venir a tener un buen tiempo. Quesque todo mundo va 
traer toda su familia para tener un buen tiempo, jugar algunos 
juegos, saboriar las fajitas, tripas, carnitas y no se les olvide el 
Menudo que se les dara a todos. 

Me dice Steve que los juegos de pelota y todos los otros 
torneos van a estar bastante entretenidos y que ya todos los 
jugadores estan en ancias para ganar. 

Bueno pues esperamos que todo el publico vaya para el 

Buffalo Lake este proximo fin de semana. Ah y ya mero se me 

olvidaba decirles que la compania Marlboro nos ha prometido 

bastantes premios solo que no falten. Si tienen alguan 

pregunta Ilamenle a Bidal at 763-3841. 
*^ ..rr*** ^e*sus** ^ s*r ^ **s•** 

Ah y hablando de fiestas pues estuvo mas que interesante is 
recepcion de el Sr. Luis Bernal quien exhibio algunos de sus 
fotografias este pasado miercoles en el Restaurante Lala's. El 
Sr. Bernal estara en lubbock tomando fotos de nuestra raza 
para una serie de fotos entitulados "Espiritu Mejicano: 
Lubbock". Dicha exhibicion sera presentada en Junio del 
proximo ano. Sus fotos realmente exhibian la vida chicana en 
diferentes pueblos. Esperamos con ancias esta exhibicion. 

Ah y hablando de ancias, tengo bastantes ancias de un buen 
menudo como los que se sirven en El Menudazo! 

**********.*.sus•* ^ ** *iss **«#******s 

Nos tomo con bastante sopresa que el periodico A-J tomo el 
lado del Comisionado Eliseo Solis en edirle a la gente que no 
voataran por el aumento en el sales tax porque seria 
discriminatorio a los pobtes. Se me imagino que estaba leendo 
otro periodico . Pero to que escribieron era verdad . El sales tax 
que se esta proponiendo por el condado beneiiciara" a 
solamente los ricos con propiedades y nosotros Ia gente tendra 
que cargar mas de la carga. Salgan a votar el Sabado y voten 
encontra de el aumento en el sales tax. 

Varios grupos se juntaron esta pasada semana para discutir 
la situation del "Unitary Status". Pues este Alacran tambien 
estuvo presence en at conferencia de prensa donde todos se 
pusieron encontra de la proposition. Pues nos dicen que se 
declära esta proposition en Febrero y que si es declarada 
positiva, todo regresara a como estaba en los arios pasados 
donde tenian escuelas para chicanos, para negros y pra 
gringos. Y naturalmente las mejores eran para los gringos. Le 
pedimos a nuestros lectores que esten at tanto de to que sucede 
en este caso que realmente decidiera el futuro de nuestros ninos 

Pos esta semana to voy hater medio corto porque este Alacran 
se esta preparando par El Menudazo . Pues nomas permitanme 
contarle una de las aventuras de Bidal. Nos dice que esta 
semana se anduvo pasiando en la troca convicta de Eliseo y 
quesque loparo la inmigracion para pedirle los papeles y para 
preguntale quien era su mecanico. Pues nos vemos todos en el 
Menudazo este fin de semana! Creanlo o no, este Alacran ya 
acabo. 

. 	ö 1, 000, 000,000  

A billion in America and France is a thousand million. In 
Great Britain and Germany it is a million million. 

De  SuDerm rn 
Por Fernando Pindn papel 	de 	campeön 	de 	los 

Superman cumplirä 50 anos de 
oprimidos 	y 	defensor 	de 	los  
desamparados el que lo convirti6 

el 	ano 	proximo, 	y 	si 
edad 	ei  
edad en un heroe folklörico national. 

a 	escuchar 	a 	los Puede que haya sido creado en 
promotores, el Hombre de Acero 1938 	por 	dos 	adolescentes 	de 
estä 	tan 	despierto 	y 	poderoso Cleveland, Jerry Siegel y Joseph 
como haya podido estarlo antes. Shuster, pero a Superman le diö la 

A 	medida 	que 	la 	nation vida una fuente de optimismo que 
comienza su festividad durante un disminuia rdpidamente, energia y 
ano, 	que 	culminarä 	con 	el arbitrios para sobrevivir. 
aniversario de oro de su debut en Como Superman, los estado- 
los cuadernos cömicos en junio de unidense predominarian. 
1938, 	se 	dice 	que 	Superman Superman nunca pudo  haben  
todavia 	es mäs rdpido que un sido un "yuppie", porque el se 
proyectil veloz, mäs poderoso que identificaba 	con 	los 	estado- 
una locomotora y que hasta puede unidenses 	que 	estaban 	desem- 
alzar 	los 	edificios 	mucho 	mat pleados, en las calles, sin trabajo y 
altos de hoy. victimas 	de 	abusos, 	tanto 	por 

En 	verdad, 	Superman 	estd parte de los utilitarios como de los 
muerto. 	Los 	"yuppies" 	to buröcratas. La indiferencia de los 
mataron a la vuelta del decenio. "yuppies" hacia los desposeidos 

Vean ustedes: Superman es un habria hecho de Superman poco 
heroe 	del 	pasado. 	Aunque 	el mäs que una fantasia pasajera, 
interes en Superman se centro en una 	nota 	de 	pie 	a 	la 	cultura 
que era un visitante procedente de popular 	- 	como 	los 	Transfor- 
otro planeta, en sus habilidades madores 	o 	los 	Amos 	del 
sobrenaturales 	y 	en 	su 	doble Universo. 
identidad como Clark Kent, fue su 

A Bouquet 
by Fernando Pinon Superman 	centered 	upon 	his 

being 	a 	visitor 	from 	another 
Superman will be 50 years old planet, 	his supernatural abilities 

next year, and if we were to listen and his dual identity with Clark 
to promoters, the Man of Steel is Kent, 	it 	was 	his 	role 	as 	the 
as nifty and as powerful as ever champion of the oppressed and 
before. defender of the downtrodden that 

As the 	nation starts its year- made him a national folk hero. 
long celebration leading up to the Created 	in 	1938 	by 	two 
golden anniversary of his debut in Cleveland teenagers, Jerry Siegal 
Action Comics in June, 1938, it is and Joseph Shuster, Superman 
said Superman still is faster than a was given life by a generation of 
speeding 	bullet, more powerful Americans, who, in the midst of 
than a locomotive and can even the Great Depression, had to draw 
leap the much-taller buildings of form a fast-diminishing source of 
today. 	Yet, one cannot dilsmiss optimism, energy and 	resource- 
the suspicion that the 	Man of fulness to survive. 

Tomorrow has somehow lost his Like 	Superman, 	Americans 
luster. kept going because they believed 

In fact, Superman is dead . The that 	truth, 	justice, 	and 	the 
yuppies killed him acs the turn of American way would prevail. 
the decade. Superman could never be a 

Superman, you see, is a hero of yuppie, 	for 	he 	identified 	with 
the 	past. 	While 	interest 	in Americans who were out of work, 

El Hombre de Acero sobrevivi6 York 	habia 	promulgado 	la lucha contra las imas atömicas. ge n e rac 16 n 	dc 	"yuppies" 
porque su 	naturaleza se avenia primera ley contra la discrimina- El Hombre de Acero se habria identificarse con Superman, como 
con 	el 	espiritu 	estadounidense. ciön en el trabajo. Para su noveno sentido cömodo luchando contra to 	han 	hecho 	las 	generaciones 
Era el espiritu de Franklin D. cumplealios, Jackie Robinson se la contamination ambiental, por anteriores, si ellos consideran que 
Roosevelt, cuya disposition para convirtiö 	en 	el 	primer jugador los derechos femeninos y por el los 	desposeidos 	son 	unos 
experimentar temarariamente negro de beisbol que hayajugado gobierno de puertas abiertas. fracasados, y no las victimas? 
encendi6 	el 	optimismo 	de 	los en las grandes ligas, y hacia su Dense cuenta de que Superman Los "yuppies" han convertido a 
estadounidenses y que, hacia el decimo cumpleanos el n6mero de no ha cambiado. 	El representa Superman 	en 	un 	"corazön 
s e g u n d o 	c u m p l e a n o s 	dc trabajadores 	negros 	se 	habia todavia, 	como 	dijo 	el 	actor sangrante", un anacronismo, un 
Superman ya estaban adelantados cuadruplicado en todo el pals. Christopher Reeve, "los valores hombre del pasado, no el Hombre 
en el camino de recobrar su fe en Era evidente que la mayoria de fundamentales que se admiran en del 	Mariana. 	En 	este 	sentido, 
ellos mismos. 	Superman habia los estadounidenses creia, como la 	sociedad." 	Hay 	decencia 	y Superman-mi 	Superman-está 
surgido 	de 	la 	renuencia, 	la Superman, que el modo de vida optimismo 	romäntico 	en 	el muerto. 
indiferencia, la cautela y la falta de estadounidense podria lograrse si Hombre del Mariana. El es aun (Fernando 	Pih6n, 	of 	San 	Antonio, 

seguridad 	de los partidarios de el gobierno estaba at lado de los un super-heroe. Tejas, es cl editor del periödico semanal 
"El 	Visitante caiölico 	en 	espaSol, 

Hoover 	- 	los 	"yuppies" 	de 	la que luchaban para lograrlo, y no Lo que ha hecho la generation Dominica[." 
epoca. at lado de los que ya to habian de los "yuppies", sin embargo, es Propiedad 	Iiteraria 	rcgistrada 	por 

La prosperidad, sin embargo, logrado. quitarle su condition de super- Hispanic 	Link 	News Service en 	1987. 
no lleg6 a costa de los indefensos. Ahn durante los decenios de heroe 	"completamente 	estado -  Distribuido per the Los Angeles Times 

Se ilegaliz6 el trabajo infantil, se 1960 y 1970, el Hombre de Acero unidense" 	i,C6mo 	puede 	esta Syndicate. 

fijaron horas mäximas de trabajo podia identificarse con la vision 
y 	se 	establecieron 	jornales 
m i n i m o s. 	Se 	d i ö 	a 	los 

idealizada de los Estados Unidon 
que mantenian muchos miembros EI Editor is published by Amigo Publications at 121 1 Ave. 

trabajadores 	el 	derecho 	de dc 	aquella 	g e n e r a c i ö n. 
O 	Lubbock, 	Texas. 	Telephone: 
Thursday. Subscriptions $35 

(806) 	763-3841 	every 
per year payable in advance. negocia 	colect}vamente, 	y 	se Superman, en verdad, seconvirtiö Write 	EI 	Editor 	P.O. Box 1 1250. 	Opinions 	of 	guest reconocieron 	y 	cumplieron 	las en el enemigo mortal del Hombre 

commentators and letters are those of the writer and not präcticas equitativas de trabajo. Atömico, 	de 	igual 	modo 	que necessarily el septimo cumpleanos muchos 	miembros 	de 	aquella 
ecessarily those of the Publisher or its advertisers. 

 
de 	Superman, en 	1945, Nueva generaciön se empenaron en la 

Superman's  Grave 
on the streets, unemployed and insecurity of the Hooverites--the the 	American 	Way 	could 	be values admired in society." There 
abused 	by 	both 	profiteers and yuppies of their day. achieved if government were on is decency and romantic optimism 
bureaucrats. 	The 	yuppies Prosperity, 	however,did 	not the 	side 	of 	those 	who 	were in the Man of Tomorrow. He is 
indifference toward the have-nots come 	at 	the 	expense 	of 	the struggling to achieve it and not on still a superhero. 
would have made Superman no defenseless. 	Child 	labor 	was the side of those who already had When 	the yuppie generation 
more 	than 	a 	passing 	fancy, a outlawed, 	maximum 	hours 	of it. has done, however, is take away 
footnote of the pop culture—like work 	were 	set 	and 	minimum Even 	during 	the 	1960s 	and his 	"All-American" 	superhero 
the 	Transformers 	or 	the wages were established. Workers 1970s, the 	Man of Steel could status. How can this generation 

Masters of the Universe. were given the right to bargain identify himself with the idealized of 	yuppies 	identify 	with 
The 	Man 	of 	Steel 	survived collectively, and fair employment vision of America held by many Superman, as previous genera- 

because his character blended into practices were observed . members 	of 	that 	generation. tions have done, if they consider 
the American spirit. 	lt was the By 	Superman's 	seventh Superman, in fact, became the that the downtrodden are failures, 
spirit 	of Franklin D. Roosevelt, birthday, in 1945, New York has mortal enemy of Atom Man just not victims? 
whose willingness to experiment passed 	the 	first 	law 	against as 	many 	in 	that 	generation The 	Yuppies 	have 	turned 
boldly 	ignited 	the optimism of employment discrimination. 	By became 	engaged 	in 	a 	struggle Superman into a bleeding heart, 
Americans who, by Superman's his 	ninth 	birthday, 	Jackie against nuclear weaponry. 	The an anachronism, a man of the 
second 	birthday, 	were 	well 	on Robinson became the first black Man of Steel would have been past, not the Man of Tomorrow. 
their way to regaining their faith baseball 	player 	to 	play 	in 	the comfortable 	fighting 	against In 	this 	regard, 	Superman—my 
in 	themselves. 	Superman's major leagues, and by his 10th environmental 	pollutio 	and 	for superman—is dead. 
second 	birthday, 	were well on birthday, 	the 	number of black women's 	rights 	and 	open 
their way to regaining their faith workers 	had 	quadrupled government. 
in 	themselves. 	Superman 	had throughout the country. Superman has not changed. He 
surged out of the reluctance, teh It was obvious most Americans still 	represents, 	as 	actor 
indifference, the caution and the believed, as Superman did, that Christopher 	Reeve 	said, 	"basic 
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Allstate® 
"Call us and compare" 

ALEX CASTRO • LORENZO JAIME 
Allstele Insurance Companies 

HCARE' 	 797-2607 	 BUSINESS 
LIFE 	 4930 S. Loop 289 & Slide Suite 214 	BOATS 

SR-22 FILINGS 	 Lubbock, Texas 	 ALTO LOANS 

"You're In Good Fonds With Allstate""' 
Alleinre 	 nc Conrpsrh.. and AllOieid 

V  I 

‚ ‚ .-‚ 	 For A ll Occasions Call Luis Gil 
Bodas, Quincean"eras, Mananitas, Aniversarios 	 747-9776 

^vC7^iVt1 l̂Y: iYC1 ► 	 fiR1^M 	3YWQWP,W- WPWP, 4PWU* 

CASA FORMAL 
Men & Boys 

Tuxedo Rental 
Custom 

Sewing for Formal 
Wedding &Quinceaneras Dresse: 

Monogram 	Alterations 
Flowers Accessories 

1913-A 19th St. 
Lubbock, Texas 

747-5834 
Ben & Janie Salazar 

REFRe#inJlr 	

•( 

50_r. 
Cool it. If a tough day at 

work and a tougher com-
mute home has you too hot 
under the collar to greet 
your family with the prop-
er warmth you might like 
to stop off at the refrig-
erator first and refresh 
yourself with a long cool 
glass of iced tea. Even 
without sugar it could be 
enough to sweeten your 
disposition to the one 
they're used to. 

Page 3 

ELEDITOR 	' 
i ENTERTAINMENT 

................................. 

M ovaies Learn io ng  

57,000 May Hear 
Willie Here 

August 15, some 57,000 tickets will go on sale at Jones 
Stadium for Willie Nelson's September 8 benefit concert at the 
Stadium. 

Tickets will be sold only at the Texas Tech University 
Athletic Department ticket office at the north end of Jones 
Stadium. Reserved seat tickets cost $10 and $12. Non-chair 
seating on the Jones Stadium floor costs $12. 

Tickets also will be sold at the stadium gates, starting at 5 
pm the day of the concert. Gates will open at 6:30 pm. 

All gates at Jones Stadium will be operating the night of the 
concert, but entry for the stadium floor seating is limited to the 
northwest ramp of the stadium. 

No alcoholic beverages will be allowed in the stadium. 
Coolers, containers and bags also are prohibited. 

A BATTLE FOUGHT IN THE STARS...NOW COMES TO EARTH. 

THE CANNON GROUP, INC. 	,GOVAN-GIORUS")'iGEY GODDARD,. 
DOIPH LUNDGREN - fRANK IANGEILA 

MASTERS Of THE UNIVERSE 	COURTENEY COX • JAMES TOU(AN ' CHRISTINA PICKLES 0 MEG FOSTER 
Bill ENTI 	JWE WEBS ANNE V 600100 CE 	RICHARD EEAU 	WIWWA STOITOJtataA BOER 

nJJOT SCHC Q EDWARD ft PRESSMAN"iUAVID 0DE11'®: MENAIIEM GOIAN YORAM GLOBUS 
COCA 	̀ ^ 	 ` 	' ;GARY GODDARD 	 },(_,_  

.ups s ^r am . r is ^.^o.^r• w nm.o awo e ro a .a+.ao a r, a a+ca o wn a ^ 	 , 

Proximo estreno muy cerca de usted 

Hollywood is learning to speak overnight norm for Hollywood 
Spanish. distribution. 	"The 	studios 	still 

In an effort to lure America's don't seem to understand well the 
growing Hispanic audience, the Hispanic culture, community and 
movie industry is dusting off its demographics," 	said 	Lanny 

English-Spanish dictionaries and Acuna, national print controller 
releasing more movies 	simultan- at Cannon. 
eously in both languages. "Another factor," added Andy 

The new Jaws the Revenge and Foster, New World's director of 

Robocop 	were 	released creative 	advertising, 	"is 

bilingually. economics. 	You 	must 	have a 

And two weeks ago, the release creative 	advertisng 	budget 	to 
of La Bamba may warm up the develop 	a 	Spanish 	language 

trend. campaign as sophisticated as the 

With 75 dubbed and subtitled English language version." 

outofthe1,100beingreleased,the Despite 	these 	obstacles, 

story of the Mexican-American industry 	executives 	are 

rock star Ritchie Valens will be encouraged. "Warner Brothers is 

the 	biggest 	English-Spanish using my marketing services to 

release in Hollywood history. develop a Hispanic distribution 

Recent bilingual launches such arm," 	said 	Luis 	Bouroncie, 

as Universal's Brothers Over the president of Hispanic 	Entertain- 

Top, 	20th 	Century 	Fox's ment Specialists, a marketing and 

Predator, opened the industry's publicity company. 

eyes to the box office potential of Ahmed 	Agrama, 	head 	of 

this market, said Dennis McCann, Intersound, 	which 	dubbed 

president 	of 	the 	Spanish LaBamba, and many other films 

Connection, which offers English into 	Spanish, 	reports 	that 	his 

language 	marketing 	servies 	for firm's business has doubled in the 

several major studios. past year. 

Hollywood's are motivated by Hollywood ils planning more 

the potential dollars of more than bilingual releases soon, inicuding 

20 million Americans of Hispanic Who's 	That 	Girl 	starring 

descent. Madonna, opening August 7. 

Recent 	studies 	show 	that "in 	the 	next 	five 	years, 

Hispanics 	flock 	to 	the 	movies simultaneous releases will be the 

more frequently, in larger family biggest growth area in the US 

numbers, and are younger than market," Mc -Ann predicted. 

their 	Anglo 	counterparts," said Problemas Con 
Santiago 	Pozo, 	manager 	of Su Credito? 
special projects at Universal. Problemas de Eng^.nche? 

Bilingual 	release, 	though , Para Ayuda Sincera 
probably 	won't 	become 	the Llame 763 -4051 

‚. ____ 

B & M 	
FM Rd 400-2-3 miles 

Acuff Rd. South of ^ 

Liquor Store 
`^ 842-3252 

^^ 

Milwaukee Best Pearl " Stubbier" 
& Schaefer Reg. or Light 

Regular & Light 

^plw^ 
$6 

• 99 	
case 

2412 oz. 
Bottles 

X6.99  Colt 45 
case 24 

12 oz. cans 	t:! Malt Hamms 
Reg. or Light Liquor 
$6*89  1'2 oz. cans 99 12 Stroh s 

case 
24 16 oz. cans 

Reg. or Light CORONA 
30 PACK ! ! $18-97 

$10,099   24i12 oz. Bottles 

DRAG RACES Idalou Motor Sports 
GATES OPEN AT 9:00 Admission $4.00 

On Sale at M&M Auto, On Sale at M&M Auto 
1982 Ford Mustang, auto, 1979 Toyota Pickup 
air, black° ° ° °only $3495 Only $2795 

nan 

Tues . -Sat . 	ŷ  

Shoulder Length 	 eS •^ 

Haircut  

$8.7
Collar-Length 

 Hair cut 

4 	$6 
Metro Hair Academy 	'1 t r  , 
2806 Ave.Q 	744-8496 ^ \ l 

aUsq 

 Men4da oM^̂En 
^ St^ th 

riv 
^ I'la 
V

1  

AY 

V estara grabando su 
programa en vivo en el 

Buffalo Lake durante El  
Menudazo el dia 9 de Agosto 

Busque nuestro puesto! 
, 	Look for our booth 

at this year's Menudazo 
at Buffalo Lake! 

IU. 	Watch TMV every 
Friday on Ch 13 

I I_ 	at Midnight 
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Ailing Ali 
Faces The Knife 

A h 

began a long road trip Thursday. 

•1 	

m ie rs  
The Houston Oilers may soon 

become the Jacksonville, Florida, 
Oilers. '. 

Wny not? f  

In 	the 	money 	is 	everything z :> 	̂ 	✓^ 

mentality 	of 	contemporary ^ , 	̂ 'v  
professional 	sports, 	an 	Oilers 
move away from Houston could 
be imminent if the city does not \ ̂ I► 	 °P 	,: 
fork 	over 	enough 	tax 	payers' • 

ri 	sri dollars 	to 	keep 	the 	Oilers'  
management happy in Oiltown. 

Monday, the Oilers and the 

DEM-ELIS 
Beer, Wine & Mesquite Smoked Meats 

Bar-B-Qued Chicken, Ribs, Brisket 
Homemade German Sausage 

Fishing Supplies, Bait, Picnic Supplies 
Look for our signs on the east side of the road 
entering Buffalo Lake, north entrance. 

Open 7 a.m. til Late - 
Orders to Go 747-9723 

DEMEL'S — We appreciate your business! 
Llano Estacado Wine Now Here! 

THE 

HAIRMASTER 

762-0841 

Perm 
cut &$30   
Conditioner 

NE US 
PRODUCTS 

1205 University 
Across from Texas Tech 

HAIR CARE 
FOR 

MEN & WOMEN 

MENS&  
WOMEN 
Cuts 

Specials by EDWIN or MARY 

Apparently Muhammed Ali 
didn't dodge all those punches 
thrown at him during his long and 
phenomenal career as a 
professional boxer. 

At the Tyson-Tucker fight in 
Las Vegas Saturday night, Ali 
told reporters he will have to 
undergo surgery for Parkinson's 
Syndrome, a mild form of a 
degenerative brain disorder. 

"I know I'm sick and I know it's 
getting worse," All said. 

"I get tired a lot. Sometimes I 
look down and see my hands 
shaking and I didn't even know 
they were shaking. The feeling 
around my mouth isn't there like it 
used to be. I'm not aware when 
there's food left on my lips." 

Last month, Ali was in Mexico 
and met with neurosurgeon Dr. 
Ignacio Madrazo. Madrazo is 
experienced in treating 
Parkinson's syndrome by taking 
cells from the adrenal glands and 
placing them in the brain. 
The adrenal glands then produce 
dopamine, which is deficient in 
Ali's condition. 

Speaking slowly with 
sometimes obviously slurred 
speech, All said "My mind's still 
sharp." 

Ali said he doesn't want 
sympathy. 

"But I do appreciate prayers," 
the formerly invincibl 
heavvweieht champ said, 

Howe Now 

\ 
.4j _ _—/ 

I1F . L 
HOWE NOW--The collapse of the pitcherless Minnesota 

Twins has kept the Rangers and other teams alive in the Al 
West. But Texas wants to bring up Steve Howe now. Rangers 

With the revived Rangers in the 
thick of the American League 
West pennant race, Manager 
Bobby Valentine is openly 
"campaigning" for the club to 
recall controversial Steve Howe, 
the once drug-plagued left hander 
Texas recently signed and then 
assigned to its farm team in 
Oklahoma City. 

"Howe could help us right 
now," Valentine said. "I think he 
could have helped us four days 
ago." 
The pitcher's promotion to the 

Rangers, though, is still 
dependent on approval by 
baseball commissioner Peter 
Ueberroth, according to Rangers 
media spokesman Larry Kelly, 
who spoke with EI Editor from 
Rangers headquarters in 
4rlington by telephone Tuesday 
norning. 

Rangers president Mike Stone 
aid Monday that Howe could be 
Brought up at any moment. 

Like most teams in major 
league baseball this year, the 
Rangers desperately need 
somebody who can get out  

hitters, 
Howe is 2-2 since joining the 

Oklahoma City 89ers last month, 
and is sporting a 3.72 ERA. He 
has started three games, but has 
also pitched in relief, his expected 
role if and when he is recalled to 
Arlington. 

A once outstanding relief 
pitcher for the Los Angeles 
Dodgers in the early '80s. He 
saved 50 games for the Dodgers, 
but his career and life crumbled 
when he fell victim to drug abuse. 

Howe was suspended by the 
National Association of 
Professional Baseball Leagues, 
but the suspension was lifted last 
month. 

An Associated Press story 
Monday quote Howe's agent, 
John Lence, as saying "The 
Rangers have tested him at least 
two times a week and sometimes 
three or four times a week. Every 
test has been negative of any 
chemical substance. His pitching 
performances (show it is) obvious 
he is physically and mentally 
ready." 

Pa e4 

t 

Tyson-Spinks 
1988 Bout 

Mike Tyson outboxed Tony 
Tucker Saturday night in Las 
Vegas, Nevada, and on Home Box 
Office television to become the 
first "unified" heavyweight 
champion since Leon Spinks 
decisioned Muhammed Ali 
February 15, 1978. 

Tyson, who entered the ring a 
10 to I favorite, out boxed Tucker 
throughout the fight. 

But Tucker aroused the largest 
crowd reaction. With only about 
30 seconds gone in the bout, he 
staggered Tyson with a right hand 
but was unable to follow through. 

Tyson's victory may set up a 
title fight with Michael Spinks, 
but in the bizarre world of 
promoting heavyweight champ-
ionship fights, nothing is clear, 
much less certain. 

Michael Spinks, Leon's 
brother, was the International 
Boxing Federation heavyweight 
champion until he stepped out of 
the heavyweight unification fight 
series to punch out Gerry Cooney 
last month. 

Because he did not defend his 
IBF title, Spinks was stripped of 
his championship. 

Tyson said after the fight 
Saturday night that he will defend 
his title against Tyrell Biggs, the 
1984 super heavyweight gold 
medalist, on October 16 in 
Atlantic City. 

Still, most media speculation 
early this week speculated that 
Tyson would meet Spinks 

city, represen 	 H ted by the ouston 
Sports Association, remained "far 
apart" in proposed terms for a  
new lease for the Oilers in the  
Houston Astrodome.  

	

The Oilers want at least S 1 	 • 

million in concessions, expanded  
seating, and improvement to the 
stadium's artificial surface, said 
team spokesman Gregg Stengel.  

	

Oilers officials have scouted the 	 y 

	

Gator Bowl in Jacksonville as a 	Jeff Ward of the Longhorns is one of several kickers trying to 

	

possible new home and have met 	claim the Cowboy kicking job of zapped Rafael Septien. 

CREDIT 
PROBLEMS? 
Down payment 

problem? 
For Sincere Help 

call 763-4051 

3V r'KILMovie Kentais 	with Jacksonville municipal  
officials. 

With Any Monthly Rental: 	 r ^ /tttar 	m/i/ 	—r—/—/—/crralttrt/ ^ 

Redeem At Participating Video Stores 

	

C^ 	APPLIANCE 
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE 	 FACTS: 

TV's, VCR's, Stereos, Washers, Dryers, Freezers, Refrigerators, 	- 
Microwaves, Compact Disc Players, Furniture 	 êA   

6 
to 5 	 00 	1 Manual Defrost Freezer 10̀   

	

$ 1 1 to 	 Manual defrost freezers need to be de- 

F 	 1 frosted at least once every 6 months. If you / 
' 	 - noticed that not long after you have defrosted 	se/' 	 , 

t 	 per week 	, your freezer that Ice builds up quicker thanyou think 
• it should then check the seal around the freezer door. 

' Check for cracked open or spit open seals, this allows warm TPA 	
' 

NO DOWN PAYMENT -FREE DELIVERY " 	
. air into your freezer compartment. If you notice a faster Opp 	̀%4 - 

accumulation of ice on the top of the inside freezer usually that  

means there is a leak in the top seal. Always clear out your condendor  
/ 	/ 	/ 	/ 	/ 	/ 	r r  - _ r 	 r 	- 	r ti - r• 

 r' coil located on the back of your freezer or underneath. Keeping your coil 

clear will prolong the it of the condensor. If any questions about this or any 

Bien  
 appliance fact please give us a call at 747-6988 we'll be glad to answer your 

' questions.  

I
• AUTO 

^^^^ 	̂ , 	309 N N. University 	 74%-6988 

venidos 	 ! ■ 	 8 am-6 pm M—F 	8 am
- 
 4 pm Sat. 

ii. 	 ' 'ttttti / ra / 	/ _ /Ira/ / trli / Irti / 	r t# / ti • ti / !rt l Rta / 	/ 

Todos! WE FINANCE L 
1 

1983 Olds Supreme2 dr New Tires Power, air ......................$4895 

1980 Olds Station Wagon cheap ..................................5995 

1979 Chevy Monza 2 dr, auto, air ................................. $1695 

1980 Chevrolet Malibu 4 dr ...................................... $2t95 

1983 	Cutlass 	2... . ............................................$4895 • 

1977 Chevy Impala 4 dr, good dependable car ...................... $2295 

1980 Buick Century 4-dr special .................................$2495 

1978 GMC Van 6 cylinder automatic .............................$2795 

a 

1982 	Impala 	clean .............................................$2695 

1981 	Cutlass 2-dr ..............................................$2795 

1977 Olds Regency 98 2-dr, white & yellow ......................... $2695 

1982 Ford Mustang Red/ Black, auto] air ..........................$3495 

1981 	Crysier LaBaron V-8, good car .............................$2595 

1980 Olds Delta Royal diesel .................................... $2395 

I 1979 Buick Park Ave 4-dr, white/ blue ............................. $2495 

1979 Cutlass 2-dr, power &air ...................................51895 

1983 LTD 4-dr, standard air, 59,000 miles .......................... $3495 
1979 Mercury Marquis 4-dr .....................................$2695 r, 

1982 LTD auto,air,4-dr ........................................$3195 
1977 BuickS/W ONLY .........................................$1595 • 

1977 Ford Ranger Pickup .......................................52195 

We Have Cars from $400 o $900 Cash 

M&M AUTO SALES 
! 4402 Av enue Q 744-7211 

We Buy Clean Late Model Cars I 

Manuel Brito i(Para Su Carrito) 	Harold W. Massey 
u__.________.  



temporary residence status must 
receive a physical examination 
from an authorized physician 
such as Dr. McCarty. They also 
must have been in the country 
illegally since Jan. 1, 1982. 

Applicants should pick up the 
necessary residence forms from 
the Legalization Office at the 
U.S.  Immigration and Naturali-
zation Service located at 1940 
Avenue G in Lubbock. They then 

should call for an appointment 
with Dr. McCarty and bring their 
required forms to the examina-

tion. 
The physical examinations will 

be performed on a cash basis to be 

paid at the time of the 

examination. A basic physical 
examination is $40, and any other 
needed tests or X-rays are 
additional. 

Before you pay next 
months rent call 
Alliance Mobile 

Homes 

SPEED 
ELECTRIC 

Auto Center 
Transmissions 
'Rebuilt - $275 

6 mo gar. or 4000 miles 
Complete rewiring, starters, tune-ul 
Alternators, carburetors, air cond. 

WRECKER SERVICE 

Baylor & N. Univ. 
765-8118 or 

Pager 741-9579 

AZTLAN 
FURNITURE 

A I 	r , 	A  

L 899.00 4 L  
Regular 

E 	$1099 .00  
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

2008 34th (34th & T) 
763-3773 	763-377, 
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ideales hcchos rcalldad 
Nosotros 	nos 	parccemos 

mucho al pueblo de Dios quc un 
dia sc 	peso a caminar 	pur el 
deslerto 	buscando 	la 	- T Icrra 
Promcttda - . 	Atras sc qucdo la 
csclas stud 	dc 	Egipto. 	Pero 
adclante 	estaba 	la 	Jcrusalen 
libertadora. 	Habian 	dado 	un 

Un Raydo 
 

paso 	muy 	importante, 	peru 

De Luz 
comenzaron a sentir la durch dcl 
destcno: 	Tenian 	hambre. 	y 
+cd ... Y 	Sc 	acordaban 	clue 	en 

- Egipto 	Ies 	daban 	bastante 
pox Sofa Martine: 

comida... Y. 	con 	eso, 	su 
Tod os 	nosotros. 	como 	scres esperania Sc  puma a prueba. Una 

humanos, 	somos 	percgnnus; 

 

prueba 	diGcil 	de 	veneer 	si 	se  
tambien 	lo 	somos 	como hubieran encontradu solos; pero 
cristianos. 	La vlda nos prescnta Dios salio a su encuentro para 
Como 	un 	Camino 	que 	todos  dares la fuerza quc necesitaban  
tenemos quc caminar y en el para 	seguir 	caminando: 	Les 
vamos a sentir cl recuerdo del 
pasado, y la tension del pesentc, y r
la esperanza del futuro. 	 Doctor Provides Medical 

	

peas bno
ado no

s 
hacen mirar pars 
	

Services for Aliens nos 	ven uriar 	a 
atras. buscando una seguridad 

	

que, tal vez, hcmos perdido en el 	Jack McCarty. D-O., has been 
presente. Porque nuestro administering physical examina-
caminar, a ,eces, se nos hace mud tions for aliens applying for 
duro; muy facil nos dejamos temporary residence in the United 
venccr por cl cansancio. Y States. 

	

cuando los problemas que 	Dr. McCarty has a bilingual 
encontramos son duros de vencer. office staff, and his telephone 
preferimos escondcrnos en la number is 763-5391. 

	

seguridad dcl pasado. Esta es una 	Persons wishing to obtain 
tentacion fuerte, pero hay alguien 

Alliance Mobile Homes 
Welcomes 

Robert Gonzales 
as the newest addition to the sales staff. 
Robert was formally with Carlisle 

Homes. 

ALLIANCE MOBILE HOMES 
1804 N. University-Lubbock 763-4051 

sco Ts C C O T T IS 	scorers 

MUFFLERS 
$29.95 + tax 

c;;Ts\  

 With This Coupon Lifetime Warranty 
' 	 4702 Ave Q 747-5909 	 - - 

1 	Why Pay More? 	 SCOTTS 

r 	AMERICAN 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

"A Proven Tradition of Excellence" 

• Computer Science............ 	
Computer 

...... ' A mo. Operations 
• Sec retarul ........................................... t mo. 
• Computerized Accounting....._................  mo. 	Word 
• Bnln,ss Machines......... ........................7 'o 	Processing 

JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE 

IF FINANCIAL 
ASSISTANCE IS NEEDED 

O

FEDERALGRANTSA
LOANS ARE AVAILABLE 	„ â— 

 TOQUALIFIED 	 <. r 
 APPLICANTS 1 

 2007 34TH 	
, „̂ff-Tf/ _ 

	

Lubbock Texas 	r.,, ^^^^^•` 

79411 

CERTIFIED BY TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 	ACCREDITED 

DAY & NIGHT CLASSES 	 N  

1 FOR FREE BOOKLET 

747-4339 	 ° 	 P  
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° 	SOUTHWESTERN 	 D 

_7 	° PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMPANY 	 O - 
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RESTAURANT AN D TOR T'I LLA FACTORY 

	

,, 	 'SPECIALIZING 'IN FINh, MEXICAN 	D,C___ 

w lAW1LEi di 	r 	i  r 	 SEN s AM . 4 w 	 CI^ u IN FOR TAKE OUT ORDERS 

	

-";:'t z 	 -* C 	:, ^.^,,^ I PLATES

i 	
CLOA[D ^D 

	 1. Jd'T SOO D COOKING 	tr ' 	BARKAWA - 	 X121 CLOVIS RD  

BUY. SEIL, TrADE On BENT TIIIOUG11 T11E 
	 Pa$e S 

OFI 4  I up 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 
Director of Educational Counseling Program. 
Mexican American preferred, BA required in 
Administration. Education or Counseling. 
Administrative experienced required . Please submit 
application and resume at: LEARN Talent Search, 
1203 University, Suite 200-Lubbock. 

Las Casuelas 
Restaurant 

OPEN 
Monday to Thursday 

10 am iii 4pm 
Friday-Saturday-Sunday 

10 am eil 3 pm 

762-8357 

718 4th Street 

DR TUNE DR. OIL, INC. 	 DR. TUNE DR OIL, INC 

R 	TUNE UP 	 F RONT 	or 
 OR MS ■ SPECIALS 	

Corn a 1.2 Ton Pickups 	0 

R39.05 ........... 	
ADS ,

4 CYL. $ 	e95 	0 
IMETALIC P 

44,95 ........... 6 CYL. 	 etw EXTRA ►  RWIKls Pads or Shot% 
46.95 ........... 	CYL . 

 Turn Drum a Rotor. Pack 1o
9
ar
97

m•s 
. 

Expires Autust 13, 1  

DUALITY TUNE UPS 	 NEW LOCATION 
34TH&Q 

i-' 	 K-MART CENTER 

is&, • Dr. Oil : 	762-8863 
•Tune-w 

W 	 0001 ubng* 	'sue»  
NC:. 	 •C.ri,neton Iowth 	

•A 	wt 

•St•► e Inspec%" 

COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON n 

NO DOWN PAYMENT ö 
NEEDED!  

J 	 +^ h*009 

r ^5 OD r  
S? 

 :. . 	
4912 Frankford Avenue 

c 	 797-4141 
VISA 	O 

	

,,,MasterCard
elcome 	z 

a COUPON cour SAVE $10.00 with coupon COUPON 

COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL 

SERVICES 

• Family Practice 	• Obstetrics 

• Pediatrics 	 • Allergy & Immunology 

• Aviation Medical 	• Immigration Physical 

	

Examiner 	 Examinations 

Dr. Jack McCarty 
Osteopathic Physician 

Community Medical Plaza 
2402 52nd Street, Suite 1 

Lubbock, Texas 

(806) 763-5391 

1st 	-`- ^ 

Annual  (\ 
a 

1 	 i  

Fiesta's Baby Contest 
• Entry fee is $10.00 

• Photography must be made by Irma Guerrero Studio. 	ist  Place Winner: will recieve a 

• Baby must be no older than I year old, if age is questionable a Beautiful 16x20 Natural Color 
birth certificate might be requested. 	 Portrait Mounted & Framed, a Ist 

• All baby portrait will be displayed at the Fiesta's Place Trophy, & $60. in prize 
Photography Booth where the public can vote for their money. 
favorite baby. From votes counted the three finalist will be 2nd Place Winner: will recieve a 
selected. Final judging will be made from sponsors of the Beautiful l l x l4 Natural Color 
contest. (Irma Guerrero Studio, Butlers Framing. & S&L Portrait, Mounted & Framed, a 2nd 
Awards) 	 Place Trophy, & $30. in prize 

• Deadline to enter is September 9, 1987 at 5:00 p.m. 	money. 
• Winners will be announced September 16, 1987, last day of 3rd Place: will recieve a Beautiful 

the Fiesta's. 	 8x l0 Natural Color Portrait, 
Mounted & Framed, a 3rd Place 
Trophy, &$20. in prize money. 

1018 ‚sxaaaa 
	

For Your Baby's 

ffeazza. 79.01 	Appointment Call: 

762-6745 

mäs Tucrte yüc nos da Iuernas para 
seguir caminando: la esperanza dc 
Ia META que queremos alcanzar. 
Ia putrla que esperamos. y el 
encuentro fcliz con nuestros 

mando el MANA dcl ciclo pars 
que calmaran el hambre, y lea dio 

el agua quc hizo quc brotara de la 
picdra para que calmaran Ia scri 

Nucstra esperanza, y nuestros 
ideales, y nuestros compromisos 
cristianos tambien pasan por la 
prueba del cansanclo dc todos los 

dias, y por Ia dura prueba del 
desanimo, y 'la durcia del 
camino... 

Cristo en persona, sale a 
encontrarnos para Calmar nuestra 
hambre y nuestra sed . Y nos dice: 
-'Yo soy el pan vivo bajado del 
ciclo; cl que coma de este pan 
vivira para siempre" Jn. 6, 48-58. 
La Eucaristia es el encuentro con 
Cristo vivo quc quierc compartir 

Su misma vida con nosotros. 
Cuando comemos Su carne y 
bebemos Su Sangre. (Mat. 26.26-
27). 

No vamos caminando solos. 
Cristo esta en nosotros y nosotros 
en El. 

Drafting Technician 
Office of Facility Planning 
and Construction has an 
opening for a Drafting 
Technician Ill. Requires 
college graduate with degree 
in architecture or construc-
tion technology. Architec-
tural drafting, specification 
preparation, plan review, 
and construction project 
management. Knowledge 
of computers and software 
(MS DOS) is also preferred. 

Apply: Texas Tech 
University Personnel Office, 
Drane Hall-143. "Equal 
Employment Opportunity/ 

Affirmative Action 

Refrigerador 
Lavadora, Stove 

Aire Acondicionado 

744-4547 
Nacho's 

Appliance 

763-3841 

Image Styling & 
Barber Shop 

Open Iucs.-Fri. 8:30-7:00 p.m. 

Saturday 8 a.m. to S p.m. 
Income Tax Service 
217-B N . University 

744-8721 
Lubbock, Textas 

ARMANDO'S 
Service Station 

Flats fixed - $3.50 
Oil Change - $16.95 

Summer Special 

Freon - $4 Can - No Labor 
USED TIRES FOR SAI F 

820 So 9th 
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Make It A Family Day! 
August 8 & Buffalo Springs Lake 

LZ 	August 8 & 9 

Gala   
Women's Softball Tourney 

Marlboro Softball Classic 
Men's Tourney 
August 8 & 9 

CO-ED Volleyball Tourney 
Aug ust8&9 

Washers/ Horeshoe 
} - 	Tournament 

Buffalo Springs Lake 

Menudo Contestants 
Andy's Restaurant 
Northside Drive-In 

Las Casuelas 
Montelongos 
Rosita's Cafe 
Mama Servin 

Lisa's Restaurant 
Lala's Restaurant 

Gifts Provided By 
Marlboro-2000 items 

Ga 

 

Coo rs
vii n 

Anita's Bridal Shop-2 haircuts 
Andy's Restaurant- 2 dinners 

Gazebo Salon-1 haircut/blowdry 
Gilbert's Auto Supply 

Hair Designs by Phil-4 haircuts 
Hairshack-3 haircuts 

Jose's Dining Room-2 dinners 
Lala's Restaurant-2 dinners 

Las Casuelas-2 dinners 
Martina's Hair Design-1 perm 

Mr J's- 1 haircut 
Pedro's Tamales-6 doz tamales 

Taco Pueblo-2 dinners 
Aztec Furniture-25 movie rentals 

Cantu's Package-1 case beer 
El Tico Restaurant-2 dinners 
El Sombrero 1 & 2-2 dinners 

Elda Moreno Jewelry-$25 gift certificate 
UA Cinema-30 children's movie passes 

J & A Muffler-Complete Oil Change 
Speed Electric-Minor Tune-up 

The Mane Event-8 haircuts 
Movies to Go-Gift Certificate 

Vista Videos-Caps and T-Shirts 

Co-Sponsor 
COORS 
LULAC 4426 

Marlboro 
GALAVISION 

August 6 
Tennis Tournament 

Mosehood Park 
Single-Doubles Welcome 
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